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HOW TO REACH US
nee I heard Barbara Brown Taylor describe denominations as the
"container" in which faith is carried. The container is not the faith, but

there always is a container even if you don't realize it. It's a good idea, then, to try to
understand the one you've chosen and how it shapes your faith.
That image flashed to mind recently when chapel leader Cheryl BrumbaughCayford reflected spiritually on the individual contents of the hygiene kits being
assembled all across the denomination for delivery to Haiti.
She ended with the gallon-sized plastic zippered bag.
I had always imagined the Church of the Brethren "container" to be a sturdy wineskin or a handmade pot. Something
organic, beautiful, biblical. But maybe we're really a humble
resealable bag-utterly practical. Such a bag is actually quite
valuable in my household, where it gets reused for years. I
even own a wooden gizmo designed especially for air-drying
bags after washing.
What helps us better understand our Church of the
Brethren container? Plenty in our local settings, I hope. And
even more when we move outside our walls and rub shoulders with other Brethren
via area events, conferences, books and study materials, the website and other electronic communication. And MESSENGER.
This is the last issue with Walt Wiltschek's name on the masthead, as he moves
on to become campus pastor at Manchester College. He has done a masterful job of
planning content that helps you, the reader, gain a broader understanding of the way
God is at work among the Brethren far and near-and thus a greater understanding of
yourself as someone in the Church of the Brethren fold. In a sense, MESSENGER is a
container, too.
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Walt has been the steward of this magazine since January 2004. He has also
served as director of identity and relations and as director of news services. We are

Visit MESSENGER online at
www.brethren.org/messenger.

grateful for the time he has helped shape our common identity, and we are grateful
that his gifts for ministry will still enrich the church .
While you'll continue to see Walt's fingerprints on parts of the magazine as he

A free study guide for each issue
of MESSENGER is ava ilable at this
site, along with other information. \

helps us through the transition, the main part of the workload will shift to an interim
editor, Randy Miller, of La Verne, Calif. If you've been reading MESSENGER a long time
(which many of you have), you might recognize his name. Randy, a long-time
journalist and editor who now teaches at the University of La Verne, was volunteer
editorial assistant 35 years ago, and we welcome him back.
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CONGREGATION CLOSE-UP

Elkhart church aids Haiti
Challenge produces water filtration system
The Followers of Faith and Outreach Missions teams, both part of the outreach
efforts at Creekside Church of the Brethren in Elkhart, Ind., wanted to do something
long-term for Haiti in the earthquake recovery process.
They decided a water filtration system would be a great way to give a lasting gift
of clean and safe water. Each team donated one-third of the cost of the system and
challenged the congregation to donate the remainder. The congregation met the
challenge and more.
The filtration unit chosen by the congregation serves as a small-scale water treatment plant and is useful in small villages and compounds, filtering up to 1,800 gallons a day. The system is useful in a variety of applications such as missionary
work teams, environmental cleanups, and remote construction projects. The system is currently being used by firefighters in Canada, serving hospitals in Africa
through World Vision, and in Haiti serving a Catholic diocese. With minor maintenance, the system is expected to last five years or longer.
The filtration system is a product of Arctic Clear Products
Inc., located in Goshen, Ind., and owned by Creekside
member Steve De Pue.
"I wanted a business that served the community and
the world," De Pue says. "It is satisfying to know that it
saves lives." -Janet Shaver

Brethren Washington Office director Phil
Jones spoke at the Camp Blue Diamond
(Petersburg, Pa. ) winter youth retreat Jan.
22-24 in Middle Pennsylvania District ....
Mid-Atlantic District is sponsoring three
workshops on "Biblical Hospitality &
Outreach," led by Fred Bernhard, at three
congregations around the district in
March .... Western Pennsylvania District
conference delegates approved a query to
be presented to Annual Conference concerning guidelines for implementation of
the Congregational Ethics paper.. ..
Atlantic Northeast District held its senior
high youth winter retreat Jan. 22-24 at
Camp Swatara (Bethel, Pa.).

Southeast Danville (Va.) First Church of
the Brethren has changed its name to
Schoolfield Church of the Brethren ....
Camp lth iel (Gotha, Fla .) on Jan. 30 hosted an event on peace witness, led by On
Earth Peace executive director Bob
Gross . ... Camp Bethel held its annual
"Sow the Seed" fundraiser dinner on
Feb. 25.
Midwest The 2009 Camp Mack Festival

Creekside Church of the Brethren member
Steve De Pue enabled the congregation to
make a donation of a water filtration
system for Haiti.

....llllllvoUSAIDIT
~ h e Beatitudes invite
us as individuals and faith
communities to take a long,
loving look at those with
whom we share God's
earth."
-Bethany Theological Seminary president Ruthann Knechel Johansen,
writing in Bethany's annual report

BVTHENUMBERS

(Milford, Ind.) raised $12,700 for camper
scholarships and other needs; the camp's
Annual Dinner was scheduled to be held
March 5, with Mike Kauffman speaking.
... Chicago-area Brethren congregations
held a joint Martin Luther King Jr. Day
worship service on Sunday evening, Jan .
17. It featured music, dance, and drumming .... New Carlisle (Ohio) Church of the
Brethren hosted speaker Tony Campolo
for a workshop on March 19-20.

Ozarks/Plains Broadwater Church of
the Brethren (Essex, Mo.) drew nearly 70
people to a homecoming service on Nov.
1. It included worship and a quilt auction
that raised $2,900 for the congregation's
air conditioning fund . . .. Western Plains
District's "Gathering V" conference in
Salina, Kan ,, Oct. 23-25 drew about 300
people. Jonathan Shively, Carol Mason,
and Ken and Elsie Holderread served as
preachers . ... Children's Disaster Services
offered a volunteer training workshop
Feb. 26-27 in Minneapolis.
West Camp La Verne's banquet, si lent

Number of active volunteers in Brethren
Volunteer Service as of mid-January; of
those, 62 were serving in the United
States, 10 in Europe, four in Latin
America, and two in Japan.

auction, and annual meeting were held
Feb . 6 at La Verne (Calif.) Church of the
Brethren ... . Oregon/Washington District
conference meet this fall at Camp
Koinonia (Cle Elum, Wash.) with about 70
participants; delegates adopted a budget
of $56,790 for this year, and a disaster
relief auction raised more than $2,000.
... Community Church of the Brethren
(Twin Falls, Idaho) was vandalized in
December, with about $9,600 in damage.
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Members of Westminster Church of the Brethren
and a local Islamic group held a joint dinner after
raising money for Pakistan.
Lancaster County
(Pa.) children created colorful
murals for the
International Day
of Prayer for
Peace.

Lancaster event fills stadium
with creative peace murals
"Peace tastes like watermelon: healthy and sweet." That was one of the messages to Lancaster (Pa.) baseball fans during an International Day of Prayer
for Peace event that exhibited Kids as Peacemakers murals from across
Lancaster County. Others included "Pass the Peace of Christ," "Working
Together for Peace," and "Let's Talk."
On Sept. 19, 150 children and adults from 20 churches and schools in
Lancaster County (urban, suburban, and rural) gathered at Clipper Magazine
Stadium to display their Kids as Peacemaker murals, which were meant to be
educational and entertaining for the audience. The event, co-sponsored by
Lancaster lnterchurch Peace Witness and On Earth Peace, included a "gallery
walk" of the 20 murals created throughout the summer and a presentation
by Heidi Beth Wert and her troupe, "Drummers for Peace," a Lancaster-based
organization.
The murals remained on display for the day's two Lancaster Barnstormers
baseball games, which hosted at least 5,000 fans. The children, mu rals, and
International Day of Peace were recognized on the field at the start of the
evening game.
Participating churches in the event, which was the culmination of many
months of work and education, included A lpha and
Omega Iglesia de los Hermanos of Lancaster;
Hempfield Church of the Brethren in Manheim, Pa.;
and Mechanic Grove Church of the Brethren in
Quarryville, Pa.-Gimbiya Kettering
{This report was drawn, w ith permiss ion, from an article in the On Earth
Peace fa ll 2009 newsletter.I

Colorful and creative peace murals from the Kids
as Peacemakers program filled Lancaster's
Clipper Magazine Stadium on Sept. 19.
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Maryland interfaith efforts
resu lt in a id for Pal<istan
Westminster (Md.) Church of the Brethren has
had a relationship with the Islamic Society of
Carroll County for several years. The Islamic
group meets each Friday afternoon in the church
fellowship hall for prayers.
This past fall Dr. Syed Hosain, a member of
the Islamic Society, approached the
Westminster congregation about how aid could
be sent to the Swat Valley region of Pakistan.
The Swat Valley is an area where fighting
occurred between the Taliban and the Pakistan i
army, causing many people to be displaced and
become refugees in their own country.
It was decided that the two faith groups
would jointly ra ise money to be sent through
Brethren Disaster Ministries to aid those who
were homeless and hungry in Pakistan.
Hosain and his daughter came to both
Sunday morning services at Westminster to
share about the suffering that was occurring.
They had "before" and "after" pictures
,
showing how an area that was once a beautiful tourist destination had been devastated
by armed conflict. The two faith communities
were able to raise $5,455.

Later in October the Muslim group hosted
a dinner in Westminster's fellowship hall for
the two faith communities to have a time of
fellowship and good food, featuring many
delicious foods from Pakistan and other
Middle Eastern countries. Members of each
group read scripture from the Bible and
Koran, and shared about beliefs and practices. The dinner was well attended by both
groups.-Dave Flora

Sunday morning fire consumes
Shiloh church's historic building
Shiloh Church of the Brethren near Kasson,
W. Va., lost its building to a fire on Jan. 3. Fire
broke out during the Sunday morning worship service at the church, located in a rural
area of West Marva District. The building was
evacuated safely and no one was hurt.
"It was a blustery cold, snowy, wintery day,"
pastor Garry Clem said in a telephone interview. "About 30 people showed up, and we
had Sunday school." When a few people
began to complain of irritation and watery
eyes, the group looked around the building and
did not find anything unusual. After worship
began, more people experienced eye irritation,
and the oil-fired furnace was shut down while
some windows were opened despite the cold.
It was when a puff of smoke was spotted
coming up through a vent that they discovered fire had broken out in the wall of the furnace room.
The primary concern was people's safety, the
pastor said. After everyone was out, the next
concern was to move cars away from the building. Six fire departments responded to the
scene, according to a report from WBOY-TV.
The nearest fire department is some 15 miles
away from the rural church, according to Clem.
The local fire chief said the fire likely was electrical in nature.
The church is insured through Mutual Aid
Association, which was quickly in touch with
the pastor several times. The congregation
planned to form a building committee, and an
all-church meeting was held Jan . 7 for members to share ideas for rebuilding the church.
For now, the church planned to hold worship
at another location.
"We have a hardy core of people, and
we're going to be okay," Clem said . But, he
added, "We're going to miss the old building." Shiloh is a historic congregation ; its
building was at least 165 years old, Clem
said. The congregation may have been
formed as early as 1833.

REMEMBERED
• Jefferson {Jeff) Crosby of Lititz, Pa., died Jan. 5. Crosby, a long-time attorney advocating for children and other individuals with disabilities, was a former
member of the Association of Brethren Caregivers (ABC) disabilities ministry
group and received a 2007 ABC Caregiving Award. He was a member of Lititz
Church of the Brethren, where a memorial service was held Jan. 9.
• Richard Speicher, 85, died Dec. 22 in Youngstown, Ohio. An ordained min ister in the Church of the Brethren, he served for 60 years as the pastor of two
congregations, as chaplain for Youngstown State University, and as executive
director for the Mahoning Valley Association of Churches. He served on the
Church of the Brethren Committee on lnterchurch Relations from 1988 to 1994,
chairing the committee for three years. He received the Church of the Brethren
Ecumenical Award in 1996. He was a graduate of Manchester College and
Bethany Theological Seminary, and was a conscientious objector during World
War II. A memorial service was held Dec. 30 at Woodworth Church of the
Brethren in Youngstown.
• Myrna Long Wheeler, 70, died Jan . 9 following several months of strugg.l e with acute myeloid leukemia. Up until her illness in the last half of 2009,
she was serving as chair of the Pacific Southwest District board, and as chaplain for Brethren Hillcrest Homes in La Verne, Calif. She served for 25 years as
a member of the University of La Verne board of trustees. She also previously
served on Annual Conference Standing Committee, with the denomination's
Older Adult Ministry Group, and as district moderator, and she preached at the
2006 Annual Conference. She had recently been called as an officer of the
Church of the Brethren Ministers' Association. A memorial service was held
Feb. 6 at La Verne Church of the Brethren.
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QUIZ

When insurance is something you "have to have" ... then why not choose
a company that aligns with your values and gives back to the church?

YES

NO

1. It is important to me that my insurance company specifical ly insures
members of my faith community

□

□

2. It is important to me that my insurance co mpany tithes a portion
of their profits back into the church and community

□

□

3. It is important to me that my insurance company invests its dollars
according to the teachings of the church

□

□

□

□

□

□

4. It is important lo me that my insurance company's core values are
stewardship, community, mutual aid, and Spirit ce ntered
5. It is important lo me that my insurance company provides
emotional, spiritual and financial support when I have a loss or need

If you identified with any of the unique characteristics that MAX has to offerBecome a member of MAX.today!

HOME• FARM• CHURCH• SMALL BUSINESS• AUTO
877-971-6300 • www.maxwholeness.com
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Peacemaking and

the stories we tell

l

recently saw the movie Avatar. It is a visually stunning and imaginative science fiction story. The world
of Pandora is complex and beautiful, with all creatures and
plants woven in a gorgeous tapestry of interdependent life.
But I was disappointed that in this fictional world'. where
all things are possible, we are still limited to the "just war"
story, in which violent solutions are found to violent problems. It discourages me that we are not more creative . Why
do we continue to tell stories of righteous warfare instead of
imagining or re-te lling stories of peaceful and creative transformation? We continue to tell the "just war story," over and
over again. Why can't we imagine an alternative to violent
solutions? If we cannot imagine it in our story-telling, we will
not be able to create peaceful solutions to conflicts in our
world. The world continues to suffer because of our lack of creativity
and imagination.
Martin Luther King Jr. urged us to
be "creatively maladjusted," to
engage with the world in a transformative and redemptive way instead
of participating in its dysfunction.
We have powerful stories to tell of
love overcoming hate, non-violent
resistance overcoming oppression,
light overcoming darkness-the
most powerful of which is our cen tral story as Christians, the story of Jesus' life, teaching , suffering, death, and resurrection. Whatever stories we tell
must be consistent with that Gospel message.
Andre Trocme knew the power of story to shape lives and
communities. He was a pacifist and the pastor of a French
Reformed congregation in the village of Le Chambon-surLingon during the Nazi occupation. Trocme prepared his con-

Trocme had preached just war theory to his congregation!
We have powerful stories of peaceful, transformative
action throughout ou r Brethren heritage-such as Elder John
Kline, who refused to stop traveling his circuit of preaching
and healing, crossing the boundary between North and
South during the Civil War over and over again. We also
have stories including Gandhi and the struggle for Indian
independence in the 1940's, Martin Luther King Jr. and the
1960's civil rights movement in the United States, the fall of
the Berlin Wall in 1989, and the end of South African
apartheid in the 1990's.
Jim Wallis tells a beautiful story about visiting South Africa
during the apartheid era. A political protest rally had been
cancelled by the police, so Archbishop Desmond Tutu organized a worship service in the cathedral. Wallis tells of his own
fear as soldiers and riot police entered the sanctuary, lining
the walls and surrounding the people. Tutu stepped up to the
pulpit and began to speak. He addressed the police saying,
"You are very powerful, but you are not gods. And I serve a
God who cannot be mocked. And so, since you have already
lost, I invite you today to come and join the winning side!"
The cathedral erupted with jubilation and dancing. These
Christians knew that the ultimate power lay with the non-violent power of God, and not with armed men . The police and
soldiers were non-plussed by this response to their threatnot only passive resistance but an invitation to participate in
God's redeeming and triumphant reign! The day ended peacefully and joyously with a glimpse of the Kingdom, an inbreaking of the sacred in a time of desperation and violence.
Stories have a powerful formative influence on human
individuals and culture. As bearers of the Good News,
Christians have a responsibility to share, tell, write, publish,
film, watch, and promote stories that are consistent with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. They must creatively reflect the life,

WHY CAN'T WE IMAGINE AN ALTERNATIVE TO VIOLENT SOLUTIONS? IF WE
CANNOT IMAGINE IT IN OUR STORY-TELLING, WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO CREATE
PEACEFUL SOLUTIONS TO CONFLICTS IN OUR WORLD. THE WORLD CONTINUES
TO SUFFER BECAUSE OF OUR LACK OF CREATIVITY AND IMAGINATION.

II

gregation and village for non-violent resistance to the Third
Reich through sermons and story-telling. There is a beautiful
little book of his children's sermons, called Angels and
Donkeys. The power of these stories, told to children and
overheard by adults, inspired the people of Trocme's congregation to follow the model of Jesus, loving the ir neighbors
and caring for strangers, even at great personal risk. It is
estimated that the people of Le Chambon saved between
3,000 and 5,000 lives during the Nazi occupation, most of
them Jewish children, through an underground network of
resistance. How different would their history have been if
Messenger March 2010

spirit and work of Jesus in non-violent resistance to injustice,
creative solutions to conflict, love of neighbor, and care for
the stranger.
Perhaps if we do so, humans will be more able to
approach conflict w ith compassion and creativity, finding
innovative alternatives to violence in a world that is starving
for peace. li!
Jeanne Davies is coordinator of workcamp min istry for the Church of t he Brethren
Youth/Young Adu lt Ministry office in Elgin, Ill. She is a member of Highland Aven ue
Chu rch of the Brethren.

OUOTEWORTHY

''We're so busy
doing church,
we're not really
involved in
ministry.''
-Conrad Kanagy, Mennonite sociologist and author of Road
Signs for the Journey: A Profile of Mennonite Church USA, on
the need to get the church involved in the community. He was
quoted by Mennonite Weekly Review.

"One of the remarkable things about the
Bible is that it tells the stories of people who
generally don't matter to others."
-L. Daniel Hawk, professor of Old Testament and Hebrew at Ashland (Ohio)
Theological Seminary, in the 2009 Ashland Theological Journal

"Peace in its thickest, most holistic form
always challenges the status quo that
maintains the structures of violence that
benefit the powerful and privileged."
-Timothy Seidel, director for Peace and Justice Ministries with Mennonite
Central Committee US. writing in The Mennonite

"We're ministering to folks who have messy
lives, and their healing process is going to be
messy sometimes ."

CULTUREVIEW
• A new studio theater at
Eastern Mennonite University
(Harrisonburg, Va.) will be
named in honor of the late artist
and actor Lee E. Eshleman, a
1986 EMU graduate. Funding of
$250,000 is needed to establish
the Lee E. Eshleman Studio
Theater as part of the University
Commons Phase II project.
Eventually, a small gallery at the
theater entrance will showcase
some of Eshleman's artwork
and photographs of his life on
stage, including his work with
biblical comedy duo Ted & Lee.
• Thousands of solidarity
activists again gathered at the
gates of Fort Benning, Ga., in
late November in a funeral procession commemorating the
hundreds of thousands killed
and tortured by graduates of the
School of the Americas (now
known as the Western
Hemisphere Institute for
Security Cooperation) . Four
were arrested. SOA Watch and
founder Father Roy Bourgeois
have been nominated by
American Friends Service

Committee for the 2010 Nobel
Peace Prize.
• A new federal report on
"Food Security," which tracks
the portion of American families
lacking sufficient food for "an
active, healthy life" showed that
those living with lack of sufficient food jumped from 11 percent to 15 percent of American
households in 2008.
• A wave of ringing bells signaled the message of many
churches to world leaders gathered at the UN climate summit in Copenhagen, Denmark, in
December. "We have only one
world, this world; if we destroy
it, we have nothing else," said
Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
speaking at a press conference
after an ecumenical celebration
for climate justice in
Copenhagen (WCC News
Service). At 3 p.m. on Dec. 13,
thousands of church bells rang
350 times to symbolize the 350
parts per million that, according to many scientists, is the
safe upper limit for CO2 in
the atmosphere.

-Dean Hay Jr., pastor of United Community Church of God in

Ursina, Pa., talking about the challenges of ministry. He was quoted
in The Church Advocate.

" Jesus was always in the margins of life. If
we are all so worried about church growth,
there are plenty of fields that are ripe at the
margins."
-Methodist Bishop Peggy Johnson of Philadelphia, speaking to the United
Methodist Reporter about disability ministries

" Human trafficki ng is one of the most
extreme forms of exploitation of the
powerless."
-Wyndy Corbin Reuschling, professor of ethics and theology at Ashland
(Ohio) Theological Seminary, in the 2009 Ashland Theological Journal

"Violence is almost never the answer to
problems. Jesus made this clear in the
Sermon on the Mount, and prophets and
rel ig ious leaders across the cent uries have
echoed the message."
-US National Council of Churches general secretary the R
ev. Dr. Michael Kinnamon, speaking in support of this year's
interfaith .. Media Violence Fast."

JUST FOR FUN: MATCHING
AT THE HELM In this month's puzzle, look for the names of
these 12 former editors of MESSENGER listed below. The words
can be forward or backward, horizontal, vertical, or diagonal.
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by Karen Doss Bowman

(Above) Rows of young adults take part in a
time of blessing at the 2008 National Young
Adult Conference.

"THERE'S A LOT OF INTEREST
[AMONG YOUNG ADULTS] IN
SPIRITUAL MATTERS, BUT LESS AND
LESS INTEREST IN RELIGIOUS
INSTITUTIONS AS A WHOLE. OFTEN,
THEY DON'T FEEL LIKE CHURCH
IS A PLACE WHERE THEY CAN
ASK THE HARD QUESTIONS.
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hrough the parable of the prodigal son, Jesus
teaches of God's unconditional, unwavering love
for the lost-those who have strayed away from God
or are searching. Just as the father in this story stands
by patiently, hoping for his son's return, Annual Conference
director Chris Douglas believes the challenge for the church
is to provide the same abiding presence and warm welcome for searching young adults in our midst, even during
those times when they are not actively participating in the
life of the congregation.
"It's not easy for us in the church to reach out to people
who don't reach back, and often times young adults don't
reach back," says Chris Douglas, who served more than
two decades as director of youth and young adult ministries for the denomination. "And so often times, a church
interprets that as them not being interested so they cut off
communication . . .. What would happen if churches actually
kept that faithful model of the prodigal son's father, in spite
of the fact that they're not getting any feedback?"
Religion vs. spirituality
Numerous studies and books examining young adults and
their faith indicate a dissatisfaction with the church, but a
deep interest in spiritual matters.
A 2007 study by the Barna Group examined in the book
unchristian by David Kinnaman, for example, revealed that

Meryl Gibbel shares
a hug at National Young
Adult Conference

young Americans today (in this case, 16- to 29-year-olds) are
"more skeptical of and resistant to" Christianity than were
previous generations at the same age. The study also found
that only a small percentage of non-Christians today-about
16 percent-have a favorable impression of Christianity.
Just a decade ago, a strong majority had positive views of
Christianity.
In his work as chaplain at Juniata College in Pennsylvania,
Dave Witkovsky has found that young adults are very concerned with spiritual matters. They want to have conversations about spirituality, express their doubts, and ask difficult
questions about God and their faith . However, many of them
don't turn to the church during these angst-filled years of personal growth .
"There's a lot of interest [among young adults] in spiritual
matters, but less and less interest in religious institutions as a
whole," Witkovsky says. "Often, they don't feel like church is
a place where they can ask the hard questions. They often feel
it's more about learning the official doctrine of the [denomination] and not a place where you can ask the tough questions,
share your doubts and struggles. As a whole, they feel like
church isn't in touch with them."
Even so, Russell Haitch, associate professor of practical theology at Bethany Theological Seminary, points to research by
Princeton University scholar Robert Wuthnow that finds
younger adults still very involved in church . In his book After
the Baby Boomers: How Twenty- and Thirty-Somethings Are
Shaping the Future of American Religion, Wuthnow points out
that at least 40 percent of the members of every religious tradition in the US are between ages 21 and 45.
Still, Haitch says, younger adults make up a smaller proportion of membership in some denominations, particularly

mainline Protestant churches, than in previous generations. The
trend seems to be continuing, he says.
"If we are thinking in terms of evangelism, the fact remains
that three-fourths of younger adults do not attend religious
services regularly," says Haitch, who also is director of
Bethany's Institute for Ministry with Youth and Young Adults .

WaltWi llschek

Defining 'young adults'
One challenge churches face in trying to establish effective ministries for young adults is that they are such a diverse group,
says Becky Ullom, the denomination's current director of youth
and young adult ministries.
In the Church of the Brethren, anyone from ages 18 to 35 is
considered a young adult, and that group represents a wide
range of interests and life situations. Some are fresh out of high
school and have entered the work force; some are in college
preparing for careers; some are married with small children;

More than 100 young adults gathered in
Colorado for the 2008 Church of the Brethren
National Young Adult Conference.
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Many young adults, like this group in
Colorado, remain an active, involved,
and vital part of the denomination.

some are single professionals. Because of their diversity, Ullom says, "It's dangerous to try to box in what
young adults want."
Douglas also points out that young adults are a transient group. They may be off at college and then come
home in the summers, or they may be off in a different town-or a foreign country-doing internships or
volunteer work. Today's young people change jobs frequently, so their addresses may change frequently.
Just keeping up with where they are is a challenge,
Douglas says.
And young adults often are consumed by their own
individual search for identity, Witkovsky says . They are
trying to find out who they are, what they believe, how
they can make a difference in the world, and where
they fit in. The process of finding oneself can be a
struggle over many years.
Despite their personal struggles, however, young
adults are interested in forming deep relationships,

Ullom says. They are seeking com munity and are interested in gathering as a body of Christ. But they
want to be taken seriously and
understood by the congregations in
which they are involved.
"Relationships are always the first
step," Ullom says. "It's not about a
program or a particular model.
Congregations have to consider
who are the young adults in that
community? What are the young
adults dealing with in their lives?
What does our community have to
offer them, and what can they offer
us? It will be different in every place ."
Ullom mentions small steps congregations might
consider as ways to keep young adults connected , and
also to let them know they are cared for. For example,
they could make sure young adults stay on the newsletter mailing list, or members could periodically send
cards. For young adults who have left their hometowns
for college or service opportunities, congregations
could send care packages during exams or for special
holidays. Some congregations offer programs, such as
Sunday school classes or secret prayer partners, that
engage young adults with older generations so that
both groups can grow in understanding of one another.
Many new church plants also are appealing to young
adults, such as house church models or those that link
campus m inistries with a congregation. It's the church's
challenge to find new, innovative ways of using the
gifts and talents that young adults have to offer. It's an

MAl<ING MYSTERY FRIENDS'
1

Mill Creek Church of the Brethren in Port Republic, Va., began a young adult ministry program in 1987 that
remains strong and vital today.
Called the "Mystery Friend" program, it began as a way to stay in touch with and support a very active
young adult group as they moved away from home, as well as with those who had stopped coming to
church, according to Christian education director Alice Geiman. "Our goal was to let them know that their
church family still loved and cared about them," Geiman says.
Members of the congregation sign up in the fall to be a "Mystery Friend." All young adults are also invited to sign up and fill out an information sheet, and the church tries to match up pairings according to interests. The Mystery Friends try to make some type of monthly contact with their young adult, perhaps sending a note or small gift. Geiman says the Mystery Friends are asked to pray for their young adult daily, as
well.
In the spring, the church holds a "Revealing Dinner," where young adults try to guess who they have had
as their Mystery Friend. "This turns out to be quite a lot of fun as so often their guesses are so wrong!"
Geiman says.
In addition, a bulletin is mailed to each of the young adults weekly, and they also receive Mill Creek's
monthly newsletter.
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effort congregations must be intentional about, Douglas
says.
"I think what young adults are looking for is a real,
genuine spiritual connection with God," Douglas says .
"Too often, what they're offered is a lot of, 'Come to
this meeting' and 'Join this committee.' By and large,
most young adults are not interesting in serving on
committees and sitting in meetings-they want to be
hands-on and experiential. They' re much more likely to
pitch in and work in a soup kitchen than to serve on a
Christian education committee."
Wait and listen
After waiting for years (we don't know exactly how
many) for the prodigal son to return home, the father in
Jesus' parable didn't scold or lecture his son . Instead,
he embraced him and threw a big party.
That father, Douglas points out, offered the searching
son the same love that was given to the older son, who
had never left home. For young adults like Bekah
Houff-a Bethany seminary student who admits her
love of congregational life makes her somewhat atypical-the most important thing congregations can do is
wait and listen.

LEARN MORE
The Church of the Brethren offers annual workcamps for
young adults, a Young Adult Conference, Ministry Summer
Service internships, and the "Bridge" newsletter, as well as
young adult ministry resources for congregations. The 2010
Young Adult Conference will be held May 29-31 at Camp
Blue Diamond near Petersburg, Pa. For more details, visit
www.brethren.org/youngadult or call 800-323-8039.

"There's a lot of love [among young adults] for the
church and for the denomination," Houff says. "Just
because we don't participate in our local congregationsmaybe because of where God has called us-doesn't
mean we don't care or don't want to be connected. My
hope would be that churches would find a way to help us
feel connected despite those things .. . and to remember
that we have a lot to offer." ll!
Ka ren Doss Bowman is a freelance writer and editor based in Bridgewater, Va.
She is a mem ber of Sunrise Church of the Brethren in Harriso nbu rg.

Romans 12 :4 -8
Who:

Young adults, ages 18 - 35

What:

Young Adult Conference

When: May 29 - 31, 2010
Where: Camp Blue Diamond
(Petersburg, Pa.)
Why:

Worsh ip, fellowship, fun,
music, campfire, etc.

Cost:

$90 before April 20
$115 after April 20

Photos by Rebekah Houff

register at www.brethren.org/yac
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BRETHREN REVIVAL FELLOWSHIP ENTERS ITS SECOND HALF-CENTURY

ack in the summer of 1959, a group
of 50-plus "concerned Brethren" huddled
during and after Annual Conference in
Ocean Grove, N.J., to pray, consult, and plan.
They saw some disturbing trends in the
denomination, and they wanted to raise a united voice of dissent.
That gathering, led by Hartman Rice and
Linford Rotenberger, sparked a larger, more formal meeting two months later near Greencastle,
Pa., to further discuss concerns and ideas. A
five-person committee was elected to lead the
movement and lift up a different perspective to
the denomination. They emphasized unwavering biblical authority, evangelism, conservative
biblical stands on moral issues, and the centrality of Jesus Christ as Savior.
Thus the Brethren Revival Fellowship (BRF)
was born.
"In the early days, I remember Hartman Rice
saying that BRF is the 'leaven within the lump,'"
says Jim Myer, a free minister from Manheim,
Pa., who joined the BRF Committee in the
1960s and became one of its most prominent
spokesmen. "His vision from day one was that
the BRF should be a voice and a revival movement, a loose-knit fellowship organization that
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wanted to influence the larger church but didn't
have ambitious goals of taking over.
"I think we're pretty satisfied with remaining
that way."
And indeed, a half-century later, BRF's tireless
purpose has stayed much the same. Current
BRF chairman Craig Alan Myers, pastor of Blue
River Church of the Brethren near Columbia
City, Ind., says Jude 3 could be a sort of "theme
verse" for the BRF: "Beloved, . . . I found it necessary to write to you exhorting you to contend
earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered to the saints" (NKJV).
"I think what we've found is an appreciation
of our holding to the essentials of the Christian
faith as we understand them," Myers says. "It's
drawn a lot of people together despite some
differences. They say, 'We appreciate that
you're standing for the Bible.' "
Harold S. Martin, nearing his 80th birthday,
has helped to define many of those positions
over the decades as the primary author of BRF
materials. "Anything that has to do with writing
is going to fall in my lap," he jokes. He still
edits the bi-monthly BRF Witness newsletter,
which goes out to a mailing list of more than
11,000 recipients. He has also invested signifi-

WaltWil tschek

"I THINK WHAT WE'VE FOUND IS AN APPREC I ATION OF OUR HOLDING TO THE
ESSENTIALS OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH AS WE UNDERSTAND THEM," MYERS
SAYS. "IT' S DRAWN A LOT OF PEOPLE TOGETHER DESPITE SOME DIFFERENCES.
THEY SAY, WE APPRECIATE THAT YOU'RE STANDING FOR THE BIBLE.'
1

cant time in the BRF's latest project: the
Brethren New Testament Commentary series
for preaching and study, scheduled for completion this year.
In the past decade, BRF has gone online, as
WaltWiltsch ek

well, with the www.brfwitness.org website and
"Dunkard Journal" blog. Myers, who serves as
webmaster, says that has become an important
outreach and place of connection, with more
than 100 congregations now providing some
level of financial support for BRF. He also
points to the online presence as one example
of the BRF's willingness to change and adapt
while holding fast to key values and beliefs.
"We do an annual evaluation of what we're
doing and its effectiveness," Myers says.
"We're not stuck back in the 1950s by any
means."
Other major BRF activities include the annual
Brethren Bible Institute held each summer
since 1974 in Elizabethtown, Pa.; special
Brethren Volunteer Service units and summer
youth workcamps done in cooperation with
denominational staff; overseas work through

Jordan Keller of Lewiston (Maine) Church of the Brethren,
and now a member of the Brethren Revival Fellowship
Committee, leads a worship segment at a BRF "Brethren
Alive!" conference in Elizabethtown, Pa.
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Church of the Brethren file photo

Members of Brethren Volunteer Service Unit
240, one of the annual units done in cooperation
with Brethren Revival Fellowship, completes orientation in Pennsylvania.

of the BRF-related Brethren Volunteer Service
workers serve at mission projects started
alongside those congregations.
It's a full and energetic agenda, one that has
evolved over the decades as needs arose.
"Our focus is many times to conserve values
that we have thought are what Brethren stood
for at the very beginning," says Martin, who
attended the first BRF meetings as a young
adult and was elected to the BRF committee in
the early 1960's. "But we're not so conservative
that we can't change, either. We try to adapt to
those changes that we feel don't violate the
principles of the New Testament."
Not all have
been in agreement over those
OUR PURPOSE HASN'T REALLY BEEN TO CONTROL ANYTHING IN
changes. Some
have thought
THE BROTHERHOOD. IT'S BEEN TO INFLUENCE AND TO
the BRF has
ENCOURAGE ADHERENCE TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE NEW
"given in" too
much to the
TESTAMENT THAT HAVE PRETTY WELL GUIDED THE EARLY
denomination
BRETHREN FROM THEIR BEGINNING.
and moved too
much, or that is
has emphasized
the Brethren Mission Fund; a biennial
historic Brethren nonresistance at the expense
"Brethren Alive" conference; various insight
of proper patriotism . Some at the other end of
sessions and meal events at the denominathe theological spectrum have criticized the
tion's Annual Conference; and numerous
BRF's positions against women in ministry or,
speaking engagements around the country by
more recently, against homosexuality as too
BRF leaders.
unyielding.
The BRF has also planted three congrega"I think (BRF) has helped a lot of people feel ,
tions in Maine, with a fourth under way. Many
they have a voice, although the BRF doesn't
speak for everybody, even in the conservative
and evangelical camps," Jim Myer says. "On
some issues people would look to the BRF as
their voice over a pretty broad part -of the
A full room listens attendenomination. Then, of course, on other issues
tively at the Brethren
the BRF would be viewed by some as too narRevival Fellowship lunchrow. It varies from issue to issue."
eon held at the 2009
In the early years, especially, many even worAnnual Conference.
ried that the BRF planned to split the denomination, or at least that a split was a likely result.
Martin remembers those charges vividly.
"At the beginning we were such a disliked
minority that at times it was very disconcerting," says Martin, who lives in Lititz, Pa. "I lost
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Keith Hollenberg

sleep at times in those early years because of
the negative responses we would get .... Now
after all these years people aren't leveling
those charges any more, so I'm not losing
sleep about those kinds of things."
Myer says there has never been any merit to
those concerns of division.
"We want to stay in and be loyal even in
issues where we don't agree," Myer adds. "I'm
not saying there couldn't be an issue that
would bring division, but it's been 50 years,
and I have never heard a serious discussion on
the BRF Committee that we should divide. That
has just not been on our agenda ."
In fact, Myer says he is appreciative of the
receptiveness he and others have received
from denominational leaders. Numerous
opportunities have been provided for conversation and sharing, even when the viewpoints are
quite different.
"It's not just that BRF leadership has tried to
remain faithful to the original vision, but there
have been a lot of people within the denominational leadership who have provided a way by
which that vision could be lived out," Myer says.
So what has the BRF accomplished over its
50-plus years? Martin has a ready answer.
"My response to those who ask, 'What really
has the BRF accomplished?' is 'What would the
Church of the Brethren be like if BRF hadn't
come into being at all?'," says Martin.
"Our purpose hasn 't really been to control
anything in the brotherhood. It's been to influence and to encourage adherence to the principles of the New Testament that have pretty well
guided the early Brethren from their beginning .
. . . I believe we've had an influence that has
been a quiet leavening kind of thing that takes
place almost without noticing it."
And thus, am id all the challenges both old
and new, BRF leaders have hope for the next
half-century and beyond.
"I'm still convinced there's a bright future for
our church ," Craig Alan Myers says. "If I wasn't
convinced of that, I wouldn't be part of the
Church of the Brethren. I wouldn't be a part of
the Brethren Revival Fellowship.
"The change has to come from local congrega-

From left, Eric Brubaker, Jim Myer, Carl Brubaker, and Paul
Brubaker join in a quartet at the Brethren Revival Fellowship
luncheon at Annual Conference.

tions, the heart of the church," he adds. "The
New Testament is our creed; when we stray from
that, that's when we get in trouble. We have a
vital ministry, and we can continue that as long
as we hold on to the core of who we are.
"If there is revival, then the church has a very
bright future. It may not be in exactly the way
we see the church today, but the Church of the
Brethren has a future to it." li!
W alt W iltschek is the outgoing editor of M ESSE NGER.
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THE IMAGES OF

VISUAL PRESENTATION CAN ADD A FRESH DIMENSION

by Keith E. Hollenberg

'W

here did you find the image
you used for that hymn last Sunday?"
"We've been using the same backgrounds for
three years. Where can I find some new
stuff?"
These are common questions I've
heard over the years as I have worked
with digital worship presentations at
the local, district, and denominational
levels. They are great questions to
ask, and the answers are as close as
your Internet connection.
Why go to this trouble? In
Lamentations 3, we read, "For his
compassions never fail. They are
new every morning" (NASB). The
Apostle Paul writes in 2
Corinthians 5, "The old has
gone, the new has come!" (NIV).
Newness and freshness are not just biblical
concepts; they are part of real life, too . When ,
we keep worship new and fresh, it becomes
more meaningful.
One way to freshen up a worship experience is through creative worship presentation, especially as we live in an increasingly
visual culture. By marrying the right image to
a lyric or reading, the worship presentation
can enhance the worship experience. So
where do we find the right pictures?
A wealth of resources are available on the
Internet. As with any resource, however, there
are some tips to remember:
• Check that copyright. All images are
copyrighted. Most websites give specific
details on how their images may be used.
These documents are known as "Image Use
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Guidelines" or some other
legal-sounding title. Always
BY MARRYING THE RIGHT IMAGE TO A LYRIC OR
read these statements before
READING, THE WORSHIP PRESENTATION CAN
using any images from a site.
If you have questions, email
ENHANCE THE WORSHIP EXPERIENCE. SO WHERE DO
the site owner for clarificaWE FIND THE RIGHT PICTURES?
tion. Just because it's online
doesn't mean it's free to use.
• Just ask. So you're surf• Search f or the good ones. Use the
so double-check whether permission has
ing the web and find the "perfect" picsearch function (if available), and it will
been given before using a recognizable
ture for the presentation. But the picture
reduce the amount of time you spend
picture of a person. If you are taking
is on someone's personal blog site. Don't
searching through pages of pictures.
your own p ictures for worship presentadespair! Send an e-mail to the blog's
• Links, links, and more links.
tion, get in the habit of using a release
owner and ask if they own the copyright.
Check out the "Links" section of each
form. You can find examples online by
If they do, ask for permission to use the
website . Some sites will provide links to
searching for "model release form." In
picture as a worship background. A few
other free image websites.
this case, it is easier and better to get
years ago at Annual Conference, one of
• People pictures. Theoretically, a
permiss ion rather than forgiveness! li!
the speakers was looking for a timephotographer who captures and uploads
lapse v ideo clip. I found the right clip
a recognizable picture of a person is supKeith Hollen berg is pastor of nu rture at York (Pa .) First
and e-mailed the owner. He was delightposed to obtain permission through a
Church of th e Brethren . He has assisted with worship
ed to be asked and freely gave me per"model release form." Some websites
and news coverage at severa l Annual Conferences and
mission to use the footage. You never
address this issue in their use guidelines,
other denominationa l events.
know-someone might say yes when
you ask.
• Don't compromise: Legal language
can be hard to understand. If you can't
clearly determine the legal ities of using
an image, do not use the image. The perfect image is perfect for one or two services, but legal action against you could
last much longer.
• To pay or not to pay. Most image
websites will require you to register or
join before downloading their images.
Some (like those listed in the sidebar)
offer free registration. Think twice,
though, before paying a fee to register.
There are many free sites with quality
images available for ministries doing
God's work. Of course, many free sites
will accept donations, so consider making a donation if you find you use a substantial amount of images.
• Royalty-free is not always free.
Don't be fooled by this common term
used on some image websites (such as
iStockPhoto.com or Gettylmages.com).
These images are free from a royalty
standpoint, not from a usage standpoint.

God's Way in Wisdom's Path:
Studies in Biblical Instruction

Proverbs 16: A warning a gainst arrogance and high-mindedness

God's wisdom transcends
human plans and insight
by Bob Neff

P

roverbs 16 seems like the
most appropriate passage to
follow the story of Joseph
(See January/February issue, pp. 19-20)
inasmuch as the sayings in this chapter
point to the character of that narrative.
Prov. 16:9 has always captured my attention: " A human plans the way ahead, but
God directs the steps." God brings to an
appropriate outcome our best planning.
But what happens when we do the
wrong kind of planning-seeking the
injury of someone else, as in the case of
the story of Joseph? The answer in the
Genesis narrative is that God has been at
work to bring about the right conclusion
even in the worst of circumstances .
Joseph asserts, "Even though you intended to do me harm, God intended it for
good, in order to preserve God's peopl e "
(Gen . 50:20). God works for the appropriate conclusion even in the context of
wrongdoing.
In advance of verse 9 the sage discovers
a similar truth : "When the ways of people
please the Lord, the Lord causes even
their enemies to be at peace with them"
(v.7). This saying could lie behind Paul's
directive: "Do not repay anyone evil for
evil, but take thought for what is noble in
the sight of all, ... live peaceably with all"
(Rom . 12:17, 18b).
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As Richard Clark observes, "God's
pleasure at one's way of life blesses not
only oneself but creates a surrounding
peace that takes away the dangerous hostility of enemies " {Proverbs, p. 158).
Individuals are not only to be at peace
within themselves but to create an atmosphere in which enemies can become
allies if not close friends. Contrary to what
we often think, following closely in God's
way does not necessarily alienate us from
others but may bring us into fellowship
with would-be enemies, just as the story
of Joseph illustrates.
This thought is advanced in a different
way in verse 6: "By loyalty and faithfulness in iquity is atoned for .... " One
need not necessarily be trapped in the
transgressions of the past. The way forward lies not in being bound by these
circumstances but by maintaining constancy of purpose over time . The behavior implied is not a simple request for
forgiveness but a demonstration that
one is reliable {Hebrew 'emet, translated
"faithfulness") and exercises chesed
{loyalty) , fulfilling the responsibilities of
covenant law. Thus Judah's speech in
Genesis 44 ex presses a commitment of
costly covenant love. In it he agrees to
serve a lifetime sentence to protect the
well-being of his father. This kind of
action is suggested by this proverb;
such covenant loyalty atones for the
behaviors of the past and restores the
family.
Prov. 16:3 provides the appropriate
resolve in light of this overall teaching.
Literally th e proverb reads, "Give over
to God you r work, and he will complete
your plans." A similar imperative
appears in Psalm 37:5: "Comm it your
way to the Lord; trust in him and he will
compl ete your plans ." The same reflection occurs as a fitting conclusion to the
prayer of Moses {Psalm 90), who never
enters t he Promised Land. Here the peti tioner rel ies on God for the completion
of what he felt was his life's work: "O
God, complete the work of our hands; 0
complet e the work of our hands" {Psalm

90:17) . The Psalmist recognizes that only
God can bring about the appropriate
conclusion to our best planning, just as
this verse in Proverbs 16 asserts and the
Joseph narrative illustrates.

A

critical theme for all of
Proverbs is the avoidance of
arrogance, of self-satisfaction,
and of pride in human achievement.
This chapter holds a saying that has
come over into the English language as
a popular proverb as early as the 14th
century. It was one my mother loved to
recite to me when I was feeling a bit
cocky, with the introduction, "REMEMBER, pride goeth before a fall,"-or in
the words of this chapter, "Pride goes
before destruction, and a haughty spirit
before a fall" {v.18).
This line of reasoning is repeated in
verse 5: "All those who are arrogant are
an abomination to the Lord." In this
verse the Hebrew words for arrogance
are gevah /ev-literally "high-mindedness," since the heart is the seat of mental activity in Hebrew thought. Such
behavior is abhorrent to God because it
places our individual egos in the center
of the universe.
In the story of Joseph, we first find an
arrogant and cocky teenager talking
about his future domination of his family through his dreams. But in the later
narrative scenes in Genesis, Joseph constantly refers to the activity of God: "It is
not I, but God will give a favorab le
answer; God has made me forget all my
hardships; God has made me fruitful in
the land of my misfortunes; so it was
not you who sent me here but God; God
has made me lord." In a narrative that
examines human administrative skills,
God remains at the center of all these
achievements. The Genesis narrative
provides another illustration of the
humility of one who is wise.
The framing of this chapter in Proverbs
provides an exalted position for God,
who is never trapped by the human
mind. In fact, God has a better capacity

to judge our thoughts than we do: "The
answer of the tongue is from the Lord
who weighs our spirits " (16:1-2). At the
conclusion of this chapter a method for
calculating the disposition of God-the
casting of lot-is discounted {16:33) .
Even this time-honored mechanism fo r
discerning God's plans cannot be relied
upon, because God remains free from all
these human devices to place limits on
God. Wisdom seeks to understand the
universe, but even in the constants of
observation, God remains free to act.
These proverbs filled with the insights
of the sages invite reflection . All the
proverbs in this chapter are ex pressed in
synonymous parallelism: Line B extends
the meaning of Line A in a similar vein
of thought. In chapter 15, on the other
hand, almost all the proverbs are
expressed in an antithetical form. In
these proverbs Line A expresses one
thought and Line B expresses the
reverse-for ex ample, "A wise child
makes a glad father, but a foolish one
despises his mother" {v.20) .
In either case, the forms of these
express ions are to be enjoyed and meditated upon. They encourage reflection
over a long period of tim e. The proverb
in 16:9 has occupied my thinking for a
lifetime. Clearly there is an importance
to plann ing: "Those who are attentive t o
a matter will prospe r" (16:20a). But even
when one embraces careful planning ,
the wise person recogni zes achi evem ent
belongs to God. I had a colleague who
told me, "It is better to be lucky than
smart. " I might change that to say,
"Better to think ahead, but the ou_tcome
belongs to God."li!

Bob Neff is an ordained m iniste r in the Church of the
Brethren; he serves on the development staff and as
chaplaincy coordinator at The Village at Morrisons Cove
in Martinsburg, Pa. He wa s previously on the facult y of
Bethany Theological Seminary, served as gene ral secretary of the Ch urch of the Breth ren General Board, and
was president of Juniata Col lege. He lives in State
College, Pa. Thi s article is the second installment in a
year-long Bible study series on w isdom literature .
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Brethren Volunteer Service
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Sharing God's love through acts of service.
Brethren Volunteer Service (BVS) is
a program that gives individuals a
chance to advocate for justice, work
for peace, serve human need, and care
for creation in a variety of settings in the
United States and other countries. Since
1948, volunteers have served through
BVS for a year or more, giving their time
and skills to help a world in need.
Check out BVS today!
Change your life. Change the world.

www.brethrenvolunteerservice.org

800-323-8039
Volunteer benefits: housing, food,
medical insurance, and monthly stipend

Q AmeriCorps Education Awards available
_JL
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Church of the Brethren

BBT board approves several additional investment options
The board of directors of Brethren Benefit
Trust (BBT) has approved the addition of five
additional fund choices for both Brethren
Pension Plan and Brethren Foundation.
At its annual fall meeting, held Nov. 19-21 in
Greenville, Ohio, the board approved the addition of a Treasury Inflation-Protected Securities
Fund, a High-Yield Bond Fund, an Emerging
Markets Stock Fund, a Public Real Estate Fund,
and a Commodities-Based Fund to the investment guidelines of both entities. Staff planned
to work with investment consultants this winter to determine which funds are appropriate
to offer to members and clients at this time;
the implementation of these funds will be
completed as quickly as possible in 2010.
The board also
approved a staff
CHURCH
recommendation
that the Brethren
Pension Plan's
Common Stock
Fund be unbundled, which means staff may
now consider also offering one or more of the
five investment components of the Common
Stock Fund as individual investment options.
These include Value, Growth, Core, Small-Cap,
and International investments.
"Our members and clients have been asking for
additional investment options, and we are committed to developing new investment choices that
complement those already offered by Brethren
Pension Plan and Brethren Foundation," BBT
president Nevin Dulabaum said.

The board also accepted a significant revi sion of its socially responsible investing guidelines, as prompted by statements of the
Church of the Brethren Annual Conference.
These include prohibitions against companies
generating 10 percent or more of their income
from firearms and weapons of mass destruction or from abortion procedures or the manufacture or sale of products used primarily to
complete abortion procedures.
Additionally, restrictions now apply to both
domestic and international companies with a history of child labor, slavery, violations of human
rights, or violations of environmental regulations.
Guidelines also continue to restrict investments
in companies that generate 10 percent or more
of their
OF THE BRETHREN income
from the
manufacture and
sale of
alcoholic beverages and tobacco; the production,
sale, or distribution of pornography; the manufacture or operation of gambling devices; or
through contracts with the US Department of
Defense. Publicly traded companies holding the
25 largest defense contracts are also excluded
from BBT's investment portfolios.
In an effort to increase communication
between BBT and its constituents, the staff and
board met with 40 local members at a luncheon at the Brethren Retirement Community in
Greenville, Ohio, on Nov. 20.

BENEFIT TRUST

Violence once again affects Brethren in central Nigeria
Prayers were requested in January from Ekklesiyar Yan'uwa a Nigeria (EVN-the Church of the
Brethren in Nigeria) in the central Nigerian city of Jos, where an outbreak of violence occurred
over a period of several days. More than 200 people died in the violence, according to the
Associated Press, and numerous homes were burned in the rioting.
Shedrak Garba, an EVN student at the Theological College of Northern Nigeria (TCNN), was
killed by security forces when he went out after a curfew that was in force in the area. TCNN is
located in the wider Jos area.
Markus Gamache, an EVN leader in Jos, sent news that at least two homes of Brethren families were burned. His report also expressed concern for those who became separated from family members or who were looking for missing children, and for people who were experiencing
more difficulty getting food and water.
Church of the Brethren mission workers Nathan and Jennifer Hosler, who are working at EYN's
Kulp Bible College (KBC), sent a quick report by e-mail as the violence unfolded. "We just finished up a Inter-Religious Forum on Peaceful Coexistence today here at KBC, sponsored by the
peace program," the Hosiers wrote. "It is quite striking holding that and talking about peace
amongst Muslims and Christians while a conflict is occurring in Jos."
Kulp Bible College is located in eastern Nigeria, many hours drive from the violence occurring
around Jos.

UPCOMINGEVENTS
March 7 Brethren Press spring
curriculum quarter begins
March 13-15 Mission and
Ministry Board meeting, Elgin, Ill.
March 14 One Great Hour of
Sharing offering emphasis
March 18-20 On Earth Peace
board meeting, New Windsor, Md.
March 19-21 Roundtable
Regional Youth Conference,
Bridgewater (Va.) College
March 26-28 Bethany Theological
Seminary board of trustees meeting, Richmond, Ind.
April 9-11 Regional Youth
Conference, McPherson (Kan.)
College
April 18-30 Brethren Volunteer
Service older adult unit orientation, New Windsor, Md.
April 22-25 Cross-Cultural
Consultation and Celebration,
Camp Harmony, Hooversville, Pa.
April 24-25 Brethren Benefit Trust
board meeting, Elgin, Ill.
May 2 National Youth Sunday
May 20-22 New Church Planting
Conference, Richmond, Ind.
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Haiti earthquake spurs major Brethren response
A significant Brethren response has
been mounting since a 7.0-magnitude earthquake struck Haiti on Jan .
12, involving staff from both
Brethren Disaster Ministries (BDM)
and the Global Mission
Partnerships office.
"We'll be in Haiti for the long
haul," Church of the Brethren general secretary Stan Noffsinger said,
while issuing a call for the denomination to be in prayer for the
Caribbean nation, one of the
world's poorest.
The International Red Cross estimated that more than 3 million people were affected by the earthquake. News agencies reported at
least 150,000 people killed and
many more injured and/or homeThis family is among hundreds of earthquake survivors huddled in tents and makeshift
less, with major damage and
shelters in a soccer stadium in the Santa Teresa area of Petionville, Haiti. They have named
destruction to buildings and infrathe narrow passages between their shelters with street names. The ACT Alliance, a Church of
structure. "The destruction around
the Brethren partner, is providing water and other services to this community.
Port-au-Prince is so massive it
from the Brethren Service Center in New Windsor, Md., in
can't yet be measured," said the Rev. Dr. Michael
mid-January.
Kinnamon, general secretary of the US National Council of
BDM executive director Roy Winter traveled to the Haitian
Churches.
capital of Port-au-Prince the week after the earthquake,
Two initial Church of the Brethren Emergency Disaster
accompanied by Jeff Boshart, who has been coordinating a
Fund grants totaling $50,000 for the Haitian response were
Brethren rebuilding project in hurricane-ravaged areas of
quickly approved, and donations were pouring in through
Haiti; Ludovic St. Fleur, coordinator of the Church of the
the denomination's www.brethren.org website and via the
Brethren mission in Haiti and pastor of Eglise de Freres
mail. A Church World Service shipment of nearly 15,000
Haitiens (Haitian Church of the Brethren) in Miami; and
pounds of blankets, baby kits, and hygiene kits went out
Klebert Exceus, Haiti consultant for the rebuilding project.
The Church of the Brethren has three congregations in
the heavily impacted areas, Winter said. At least one of
those buildings collapsed in the quake, and some church
members were killed. The moderator of Eglise de Freres
Haitiens in Haiti, pastor Ives Jean, was missing for about a
week following the earthquake, but he was eventually
found-injured, but alive. Many Haitian Brethren from the
Port-au-Prince area who survived were able to relocate in
northern Haiti with family.
Several US-based staff from Brethren -related IMA
WorldHealth, including new president Rick Santos, were in
Port-au-Prince at the time of the earthquake and were
trapped in their collapsed hotel but eventually rescued. Two
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) staff staying in the same hotel died from their injuries. A group of
young adults from Lititz (Pa.) Church of the Brethren was on
In Port-au-Prince, Don Tatlock (left}, an emergency worker for Church
World Service, confers on the delivery of tons of aid brought into
earthquake-ravaged Haiti from the Dominican Republic on Jan. 25.
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a mission trip in Haiti at the time but reported
they were okay.
While many Brethren have been eager to volunteer, Winter said it will be some time before
the response effort reaches that phase. The initia l work has included working with ecumenical
partners, including Church World Service, to
address critical relief needs.
In the meantime BDM will continue its ongoing project in Haiti, rebuilding homes damaged
by hurricanes and flooding that hit the northern
part of the island in 2008. "There are still people
living in terrible conditions" in that area,
Boshart said. A new $60,000 Emergency
Disaster Fund grant was recently issued for that
effort.
Another $5,000 from the fund was allocated to
establish a family assistance center in New York
for Haitians relocating to the US following the
earthquake. The project is in cooperation with a
local Brethren congregation-Haitian First
Church of New York- and New York Disaster
Interfaith Services.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
• The Bridgewater (Va.) College board of
trustees has announced the selection of
George Cornelius as the eighth president of the college. Described as "a seasoned leader in the private, public, and
nonprofit sectors," Cornelius will assume
the presidency of Bridgewater on July 1.
He currently is secretary of Community
and Economic Development for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, where he
oversees a department of approximately
350 employees and 90 state and federal
programs and works closely with many of
Pennsylvania's un iversities, colleges, and
communities. A native and lifelong resi dent of Pennsylvania, Cornelius has been
a member of Church of the Brethren congregations at Knobsville, Mechanicsburg,
and Ridgeway in Pennsylvania, and
Wilmington (Del.) Church of the Brethren.
For some years he was a licensed minister
in Southern Pennsylvania District and
Atlantic Northeast District. Cornelius is a
graduate of Pennsylvania State University
with a juris doctor degree, magna cum
laude, from Penn State Dickinson School
of Law. In previous positions he has been

president and CEO of Arkema Inc., a
chemical company based in Philadelphia
with operations throughout the Americas;
and has been vice president and general
counsel of Atofina (predecessor to Arkema
Inc.). Earlier he was a partner at Eckert
Seamans Cherin and Mellott, a national
law firm headquartered in Pittsburgh. His
civic and community service has included
leadership fundraising roles with United
Way, Penn State, and various church-related teaching and leadership roles. "The
Church of the Brethren has played a major
role in my life, so the fact that the college
is grounded in the tradition and values of
the church makes the opportunity even
more special," Cornel ius said in a release
from the college.
• John Carroll accepted the position of
manager of pension operations for the
Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust beginning Jan. 25. Carroll brings more than 14
years of experience in the benefits field,
serving most recently as manager of benefit communications and compliance for
Publicis Groupe in Chicago. In prior pension work he served as a benefits consult-

ant and as a senior ana lyst fo r retirement
plans. He holds a bachelor's degree in
mathematics and statistics from Loyola
University of Chicago, and also holds a certificate of Professionals in Human
Resources (PHR). Carroll and his family
reside in Arlington Heights, 111., where they
belong to Our Lady of the Wayside Church.
• D iana Seymour accepted the position of manager of sales for health and
welfare benefits for the Church of the
Brethren Benefit Trust effective Jan . 4.
Seymour brings more than 22 years of
experience in the health insurance indust ry; she has a current resident Life and
Health Insurance license for the State of
Illinois as well as current non-resident
licenses in 14 states. She has also had
experience working with church plans,
particularly with the Archdiocese of
Miami. Most recently, she served as
account manager wit h The Plexus Groupe
in Deer Park, Ill., where she worked with
insurance renewals and marketing. She
and her husband reside in Bartlett, Ill.,
and are active in Baker Memorial United
Methodist Ch urch in St. Charles.'
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From left, NCC general
secretary Michael
Kinnamon, former NCC
president Michael
Livingston, new NCC
president Peg
Chemberlin, and NCC
president-elect Kathryn
Lohre participate in an
installation service at
the Assembly.

NCC General Assembly
calls for disarmament

An Inspiring Story of
Hope and Humanity
In 1975, a 37 year-old Brethren
homemaker named Marie
Hamilton started visiting prison
inmates with one simple idea:
to look for and affirm the good
in them. Her vision challenged
conventional thinking, she had
no formal education in criminal
justice, yet her programs have
become an integral part of
Pennsylvania's prison system,
touching the lives of thousands.
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The General Assembly of the National
Council of Churches (NCC) and Church
World Service met Nov. 10-12 in
Minneapolis, adjourning after installing
Peg Chemberlin, executive director of
the Minnesota Council of Churches, as
NCC president and Kathryn Lohre, assistant director of the Pluralism Project at
Harvard University, as president-elect.
Brethren representatives at the
Assembly included elected delegates
Elizabeth Bidgood Enders, J.D. Glick,
Iliana Naylor, and Ken Miller Rieman,
with Mary Jo Flory-Steury, executive
director of the denomination's Ministry
Office, participating as church staff.
In its three-day meeting, the General
Assembly voted the Apostolic Catholic
Church into membership, adopted a
resolution calling for nuclear disarmament, and issued messages regarding
the tragedy at Ford Hood (Texas), citing
the urgency of health care reform, and
urging that money saved by international reductions in military spending
be used to reduce infant mortality and
extreme poverty. The General
Assembly also issued a message of
appreciation regarding the fall visit of
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew to
the US. Minnesota Governor Tim
Pawlenty greeted the Assembly on its

second day of business.
"There wasn't a lot of discussion" of
the resolution on nuclear disarmament,
reported Bidgood Enders. "There
seemed to be a tone among the body
of general agreement. For the Church
of the Brethren, of course we will be
supportive," she added.
The General Assembly also affirmed a
statement by the West Virginia Council
of Churches condemning the removal
of mountain tops as a mining practice.
The Assembly referred the statement to
the NCC Justice and Advocacy
Commission for consideration.
Worship services were conducted in
the traditions of the Assembly's
Methodist and Orthodox members, and
by the young adult participants in the
pre-Assembly New Fire event. New Fire
drew 40 young adults from 17 communions, 15 states, the District of Columbia,
the Philippines, and Canada-including
Church of the Brethren members Bekah
Houff, Marcus Harden, and Jordan
Blevins. Participants adopted a set of
goals and said they are aiming to
launch a revitalized nationwide movement of young adults for Christ.
The 2010 General Assembly-the first
of the General Assembly biennial meetings-will meet Nov. 9-11, 2010, in New
Orleans. The theme of the meeting will
be "Witnesses of these things:
Ecumenical engagement in a new era."

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
The annual One Great Hour of Sharing emphasis, which benefits a variety of
denominational programs and ministries, is scheduled for observance this year on
March 14 (though congregations may choose to mark the offering on any Sunday).
The theme is "*Feed My Sheep," drawn from John 21:15-19.

ONCAMPUS
Bridgewater College (Bridgewater, Va.)
Harrisonburg, Va., attorney and businessman Nathan H. Miller was elected
as chair of the college's board of
trustees. He replaced outgoing chair
James L. Keeler of Moneta, Va .... The
130-year musical heritage of
Bridgewater is explored in an exhibit
at the college's Reuel B. Pritchett
Museum that will run through April 17.
It highlights a long list of faculty, students, and other musicians.

Elizabethtown College (Elizabethtown, Pa.)
Dr. Joseph Stiglitz, former senior vice
president and chief economist of the
World Bank, spoke at Elizabethtown on
Nov. 11 about the current economic
landscape . . .. Blue Jays men's basketball coach Bob Schlosser recently
earned his 300th career victory with
Elizabethtown's 63-52 home win over
the University of Scranton. This is
Schlosser's 20th season with the team.

Juniata College (Huntingdon, Pa.)
Recently renovated Founders Hall,
Juniata's first campus building, built in
1879, has been certified as a Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) "Gold" building by the US
Green Building Council.

1

New Delmarva ministry is locked in'
They never wanted that camp feeling to end. A group of young adults who
grew up attending Camp Mardela in Denton, Md., were counseling the junior high camp there last summer and began talking about how they could
extend that experience for youth on the Eastern Shore.
They planned a meeting in August, contacted several pastors in the
region, and decided to begin a series of monthly lock-ins.
It's been a big hit. About two dozen youth have been attending each of the
events, with a total of up to 40 involved in all. Each lock-in usually runs
Saturday to Sunday, including worship, sports, games, a service project, and
some free time. Anyone age 13 through one year beyond high school is welcome, and many of those coming are not from the Church of the Brethren.
"At camp we would get to where we need to be with God, the kids would
get where they need to be, and then we get back to our lives and don't keep it
going," said Brent Johnson, a member of Green Hill Church of the Brethren
in Westover, Md., and part of the new effort's steering committee. "We all
wanted to do something more. We just had to find a way of doing it."
Johnson said the seven congregations on the Eastern Shore have been
very supportive of the ministry, with the lock-ins rotating among the
churches. A large team of leaders has come together to provide support,
too. A kickoff rally was held at the camp, when several of the leaders were
re-baptized in the camp's pond to rededicate their lives to the ministry.
Originally simply dubbed the "New Delmarva Youth Ministry," the group is
slowly transitioning to "Locked In to Christ" as its official name--one voted on
by the youth. The youth attending have begun taking on other leadership roles
as well, including worship leadership and speaking at devotional times. And
most of the group plans to attend the Roundtable regional youth conference at
Bridgewater College and National Youth Conference in Colorado, as well.
"It's been amazing," Johnson said. "We're seeing the spirit moving ....
It's kind of like camp once a month."-Walt Wiltschek

University of La Verne
(La Verne, Calif.)

La Verne's "A" debate team of Ryan
Mansell and Thomas Allison placed
26th out of 146 teams at the Oxford
International lntervarsity tournament
in November. Professor Ian Lising and
debate coach Josh Martin were the
only Americans chosen to adjudicate
past the preliminary rounds.

Manchester College
(North Manchester, Ind.)

Manchester students were among
volunteers highlighted in a Jan. 10
broadcast of Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition on ABC. Members of
two of the school's sports teams and
some staff, faculty, and alumni participated in the building effort in October
in Kokomo, Ind.

McPherson College (McPherson, Kan.)

Bits and pieces

Alumni Paula Worley, Siri Harrell, and
Glen Snell were selected as the 2009
Young Alumni Award recipients. They
received the award at this fall's
Honors Convocation .

• Registration for the 2010 Church of the Brethren National Youth Conference
opened the evening of Jan. 5, and more than 300 people had registered in the
first 48 hours. By late January, that number had topped 1,350. Registration fees
increased on Feb. 15, but participants can continue to register through April 5 at
www.brethren.org. The conference takes place July 17-22 in Fort Collins, Colo.
Messenger March 2010
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'Star Trek': Changes and choices
New movie boldly goes into an alternate history
V u can't help but wonder, "What if?" Like, what if

I

;an West hadn't been sent by the Brethren Service
Commission to provide aid to the starving during the
Spanish Civil War? Would he have had the inspiration that
these people didn't need a cup but a cow, which provided
the inspiration for Heifer International? Heifer Project, the
seagoing cowboys, the spirit of Brethren Service, an_
d the
vision for Matthew 25 that rural Brethren brought back with
them after a tour of Europe in rubble after the war-would
that all have happened?
I sometimes wonder: What if my
favorite English teachers hadn't
gone to La Verne College (now
University of La Verne), which
caused me to choose the same
school so I could be an English
teacher like them? What if I hadn't
snagged a job in the college dish
room where I ended up working
with the likes of Phil Franklin, Mike
Titus, and Linda Davis-how would
I ever have ended up Brethren?
Change one thing in a life and
what would be the result? It's the stuff of a branch of science
fiction known as "alternate history." Books like SS-GB and
The Man in the High Castle ("What if the bad guys won
World War II?"), Ruled Britannia ("What if that Spanish
Armada hadn't taken it on the chin?"), Bring the Jubilee (one
of many books in which the South wins the Civil War), or
Lighter Than a Feather (in which the atomic bomb is not
developed and the Allies invade Japan) can't help but make
us wonder: What if?
What we hope is that regardless of which "What if" happened, that we would still make the same righteous choices.
We hope.
That brings us to the new movie Star Trek. What if things
turned out much differently for these familiar characters:
Would they still have ended up on the command deck of the
starship Enterprise?
The original Star Trek series was something of a phenomenon from 1966 to 1969, and was the first show rescued by fan
support when it was cancelled after its first season. In those
days science fiction was beyond the pale of respectability. It
was kids' stuff. Therefore no one objected when it tackled
controversial topics other TV shows wouldn't touch.
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I was a fan of the original series, watched it faithfully even
when I was deathly ill with the Hong Kong flu, was sorry to
see it end, but never obsessed about it. For me the printed
word has always been more powerful than television and
the movies. The only one who ever cancelled authors like
Isaac Asimov, Robert A. Heinlein, Arthur C. Clarke, and
Roger Zelazny was the Grim Reaper. Network executives
never had a say.
As a result I never cared to see any of the various
Star Trek spin-offs, and only about half the movies. But this
movie, titled simply Star Trek, was recommended to me by
none other than Brethren writer and theologian Bob Neff,
so I saw it.
The new movie Star Trek looks wonderfully familiar at
first. Why shouldn't it? The Star Trek franchise is as well
known to some people as their own family history. But in
this film everything is turned, if not upside-down, at least
sideways and backwards. We realize this is not the Star Trek
we grew up with. History has been changed . Our familiar
heroes, discovered before they had been brought together
as the crew of the starship Enterprise, seem not the people
we knew at all. Their universe is different; the question is,
does that make them different people?
The answer seems to be no. Whether or not James Kirk's
father was present during his childhood, he would still have
been capable of making the right choices. And choices are
what matter more than circumstances. Regardless of the circumstances we find ourselves in, we can still make the lifegiving choices people expect of us.
In other words, even without the epiphany of powdered
milk in Spain, there would still have been a vibrant Brethren
Service movement. And hopefully, even if I had ended up at
another college, with my sympathies, inclinations, and reading of the Bible (I had already registered for alternative service during the Vietnam War even though I belonged to
another denomination at the time) I might still have ended
up acting Brethren, even if I had never known of them.
The movie is not preachy, tedious, or obscure. It is delightfully fast-paced and entertaining. Even the villain, a planetkilling homicidal maniac, has a rational reason for the way
he behaves. And unlike some movies in the series, this one
is fun. I highly recommend it. nJ
Fra nk Rami rez is pastor of Eve rett (Pa.)
Ch urch of the Breth ren.
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Pontius' Puddle

' ' THERE ARE DIVERSE
AND NUMEROUS PEOPLE
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WHO NE ED CARE,
MENTORING, ACCEPTANCE,
BELONGING , AND LOVE .
THESE ARE THE ACTIONS
DEMONSTRATED BY JESUS
CHR IST. OUR CALLING IS

NOT TO "PICK AND
CHOOSE" WHOM WE W ILL
EMBRACE, BUT TO SEEK
THOSE WHO MAY WANT
TO KNOW JESUS. ' '

Controversy and debates are
distractions from our real call
This letter responds to one submitted by
John Brenneman, published in the
September 2009 edition of MESSENGER. I
appreciate John's honesty in sharing his
reaction and thoughts about the issue of
homosexuality in th e church. I am, however, one Church of the Brethren mem ber who is "on the other side of this
issue." I strongly believe the re is a place
in the church for all people.
Homosexuality is one of numerous
controversial issues the denomination
debates, tables, studies, and debates
again . Not all of us will agree on every
one of them. What we may agree on,
however, is this: Such matters interrupt
the true purpose and mission of the
church and, specifically, the Church of
the Brethren. There are diverse and
numerous people who need care, mentoring , acceptance, belonging, and love.
These are t he act ions demonstrated by
Jesus Christ. Our calling is not to "pick
and choose" whom we w ill embrace, but
to seek t hose who may want to know
Jesus. It is time fo r inclusion-time t o
see beyond the labels, the groups, or
individual "others" whom we see as different from our unacceptable to us.
To illustrate, I want to share an account
about one of our family's experiences
regarding racism. I have two biracial children who are now McPherson College students. A kindergartener at the time, my

New Church Planting Conference

May 20·22, 2010
Bethany Theological Seminary, Richmond, IN
The con ference will feature a special track for Spanish
speaking planters and leaders in addition to worship, prayer,
keynote addresses, workshops, small group conversations,
networking, and commun ity outreach experiences.

I (Paul) planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth.
- 1 Corinthians 3:6

Keynote Leadership
, Jim Henderson is a pastor,
musician and author of
Evangelism Without Additives
and Jim and Casper Go to
Church.

Rose Swetman is a church
planter and missional pastor
who co-pastors Vineyard
Community Church in
Washington.

www.brethren.org/churchplanting
Sponsored by the Church of the Brethren New Church Development
Adviso1y Committee and Congregational Life Ministries in partnership with
Bethany Theological Seminary and the Brethren Academy for Ministerial Leadership
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son was sharing at dinner about the
events of the day. Midway through the
telling, he said a little girl at day care
told him, "You're stupid because you're
black." Holding back tears and great
anger, I asked him how he felt about
what she said: Was he angry? He saidwithout pause-"Nope. I just don't think
she has Jesus in her heart." It really is
that simple.
Tami Grandison
Quinter, Ka n.

Marching off to war:
Here we go again

Agency offers a comprehensive range of insurance
products for the Brethren
faith community.
Based on your individual
insurance needs, we can
provide you with the exact
coverage needed for your
security and peace of mind.

Bre~en
MUTUAL AID AGENCY

A Mutual Aid Association Company

For more information call

800-255-1243
or visit our website at
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It is said that in any war every one of
the Ten Commandments is broken
grievously and often-not to kill, not to
steal, not to covet, not to bear false
witness, not to commit adultery, not to
take the Lord's name in vain, not to
forsake the sabbath, not to dishonor
one's parents, not to bow down to
a graven image, not to have gods
beside God.
Do people remember reading The
Red Badge of Courage, All's Quiet on
the Western Front, From Here to
Eternity, The Naked and the Dead, or
similar accounts? The individuals who
wrote those books had "been there,"
and, like Elijah, came back to tell about
it. Most of us haven't been listening
very well, have we?
Now even with Obama it seems, here
we go again-to an escalated war in
Afghanistan, and the breaking of every
one of those and other morals and
ethics, by all sides, all over again. But
who really sees, or cares, or speaks?
And who will be available to rebuild
what is destroyed or provide for the
widows and orphans left behind?
David W. Long
West Chester, Pa.

Action must be taken
to defend God's name
I heard this remark on television
recently: "Leniency is given to every
religion except to Christianity." I know
this, of course, and to hear it spoken
so boldly bothered me anew.
I have signed many petitions against
the American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU), but that is all. I started think-

ing, "Does my beloved denomination
do anything about proclaiming God's
name be left alone in America, that it is
not to be tampered with?" Christians
founded America.
The ACLU has been operating for 90
years, and the last two decades it has
really gotten its foot in the door. It has
been operating so subtly, just like
Satan, that I think it has caught us
Christians off-guard. If we allow it to
operate as they are doing, working
towards removing anything pertaining
to God, we could soon become a heathen nation.
I will soon be 95, and my eyes are
dim, but I am of a sound mind and I
would like to see some action being
accomplished by my denomination.
Marie McKinnon
Modesto, Calif.

Flocking together?
I decided to put up a bird feeder this
winter. I bought one at Wal -Mart and
bought a bag of black sunflower seeds
to put in it. I placed it in a tree next to
the window I frequently sit beside.
I have enjoyed watching the birds
come to the feeder. I now have a bird
book alongside my Bible next to my
chair so that I can identify the birds
that come along. I look forward to sitting down to read my Bible and contemplate what I've read while looking
at the birds eating from the feeder.
The other day I saw a bird and went
to look it up in my bird book. It was a
white-breasted nuthatch. A pretty bird,
I must say. What struck me about this
bird is what I read in its habits: "Tame,
comes to feeders . . . often travel in
mixed flocks with chickadees, kinglets,
downy woodpeckers, and creepers."
It's true! Since this nuthatch has been
around I have also seen a downy
woodpecker and several chickadees.
This is remarkable! I don't see crows
hanging with buzzards, or geese rubbing wings with hawks. In fact, as I
think about it, I don't see many animals of different species living in
social groups, other than, perhaps,
domesticated ones like some cats and
dogs, or sheep and cattle.
I'm reminded of 1 Corinthians 12:12:
"For just as the body is one and has

many members, and all the members of
the body, though many, are one body, so
it is with Christ." This is the way people
in Christ are meant to live-in mixed
flocks, if you will. Color, culture, education, gender, social status, and theological differences should not divide us. Our
differences should uniquely unite, bind,
and complement one another, like these
little birds here at my feeder.
There is a cooperative effort here that
benefits everyone. There is richness in
diversity. The adage "birds of a feather
flock together" is no longer valid. These
nuthatches, chickadees, and downy
woodpeckers prove otherwise. And so it
is meant to be in Christ: "There is neither
Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor
female, for you are all one in Christ
Jesus" (Gal. 3:28) .

An. lncarnatio.naJ Education
living out God's shalom

Dave Whitten
Waterloo, Iowa

.
'
and Christ s peace

Two blades of same scissors
As members of the family of God in our
local churches, is it clear to every member what our mission is? We seem to be
greatly occupied with the maintenance
and upkeep of church property, planning,
scheduling of church programs, committees upon committees appointed, meetings after meetings held, wrestling over
budgets, and so on . We regard these
things as necessary, but busy-ness may
occupy so much of our time and energy
that "being about our Father's business"
may be eclipsed, and we may find ourselves breathlessly just "going about."
Some say evangelism is and must be
the church's prime thrust. Others contend
that outreach and service to others is our
real mission. The supporters of both
these views are equally sincere, and quite
vocal, in their claims, sometimes with
heated emotion, as if to repudiate the
other in favor of their own view. Is it
either-or?
I just finished reading again Charles
Sheldon's book, In His Steps. The main
thrust in his book is "What would Jesus
do?" What did he do, by example and
word? His first sermon was, "Repent, for
the kingdom of heaven is at hand" (Matt.
4:17). In Jesus' personal conversation
with people and in the throng he turned
their hearts heavenward. He died to make
salvation possible.

BETHANY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

615 National Road West, Richmond, Indiana 47374
800-287-8822 www.bethanyseminary.edu
contactus@bethanyseminary.edu

BUILDING BRIDGES FOR 40 YEARS
'

OBERAMMERGAU
TOURS
SPRINGTIME in HOLLANO, BELGIUM
and GERMANY (Moy 6-17)
LUTHERAN HOLY LAND TOUR (Moy 8-1 9)
EUROPEAN HERITAGE I with JOHN RUTH (June 1-14)
SPECTACULAR SCANDINAVIA & ITS FJORDS (June 13-28)
PENNSYLVANIA to EUROPE (June 19 - July 2)
ISRAEL/PALESTINE(June 24 · July 5)
EUROPEAN HERITAGE II
with JOHN SHARP (June 29 - July 12)
ITALY, AUSTRIA & GERMANY (J uly 7-17)
ENGLAND and SCOTLAND (July 23 · August 4)
SWISS GLACIER EXPRESS {July 29 - August 11)
FAITH LUTHERAN HOLY LAND TOUR (September 5-16)
EUROPEAN HERITAGE Ill
with PAUL ZEHR (September 5-18)
THE ROAD lo JERUSALEM (September 11-22)
EUROPEAN HERITAGE IV (September 16 -29)

2010TOURS
AN ANTARCTIC EXPERIENCE (January 4-16)
HIGHLIGHTS OF JAMAICA TOUR (January l 5-24)
AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND (February 5-25)
VISIT MEXICO and ITS COPPER CANYON (Morch 5-14)
ALASKA CRUISE TOUR I (June 14 -27)
ALASKA CRUISE TOUR II (June 29 - July 10)
FALL ALASKA CRUISE TOUR (September 6-18)
TM MYSTERY TOUR (October 15-23)

2011 TOURS
THE AMAZON RAIN FOREST
and the GALAPAGOS ISLANDS (January 5-16)
CHURCHES and SAFARIS in KENYA
and TANZAN IA (February 7-18)
EXPLORE SOUTH AMERICA (March 20 - April 2)
ICELAND COUNTRY TOUR (June 14 -23)

"Building bridges among Mennonites and other Christians and
faiths around the warld through custom-designed travel.•

-

-~..

.
.
.

..::.:........

CALL 1-800-565-0451 FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK YOU RTOUR
E-MAIL: office@tourmagination.com
WEB : www.lourmagination.com
9 Willow Street, Woterloo, ON N2J lV6 Conodo
Reg. #50014322
2308 Wood Street, Lancoster, PA 17603 USA
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The early Christians, scattered by persecution, went everywhere, telling the
story of a resurrection and a living Lord.
Can we doubt that evangelism is the
church's mission? It is New Testament
headlines! Have we not declared ourselves to be a New Testament church?
But there's more to the story. Jesus
" went about doing good, " ministering
to the physical and emotional needs of
people, who were his passion . Jesus

was moved with compassion for the
poor, the sick, the palsied, the lame, the
blind, the deaf, the hungry, the cold, the
demon-possessed. When the cry came
from anyone, "Lord, have mercy on
me," he was moved to help.
Now service to meet human need is
not new to us Brethren: consider
Brethren Service, alternative service,
relief in disaster areas, Heifer Project,
Habitat for. Humanity, Ladies Aid work,

prison ministry, and providing retirement homes for the infirm. Should it
not occur to us that such ministry is a
form of evangelism? Are they not contributing toward the "wholeness " of
people?
Evangelism? Yes! The souls of people
are at stake. The commission of Jesus is
clear: Go, tell, win, make d isciples, teach!
(Matt. 28:18-20). Service? Of course! The
needs of people are great. Love always
acts to meet that need (Matt. 25:31-40).
It's both-and. Evangelism and service are
as inseparable as the blades of scissors
are to each ot her.
Byron Miller
North Manchester, Ind.
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CORRECTIONS
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~ :~nti nues ...
20 10 Older Adult M onth

God's im age of aging and old age is
bountiful and beautiful; doing new
things, bearing fruit, and striving
toward what lies ahead.
Fresh and flourishing.
Oasis, not desert.

• The add ress for the John Kline
Preservat ion Fund on page 3 of the
November issue was incorrect.
Donations can be sent to the fund at PO
Box 274, Broadway, VA 22815.

CLASSIFIEDADS
Are

A time of finding new meaning and
purpose in life; of God doing new
th ings in the lives of elders.

Older Adult Month, observed ea ch May,
is a time to celebrate God's g ift of aging!
Materials are available at www.brethren.org/OAM or by
call ing Older Adult Ministry at (800) 323-8039, ext. 302.
• Personal stories of God doing a new thing in our later years
• Tools to help you write your own story
• Med itations for individuals and groups
• Worship resources
See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not perceive it ?
I am making a way in the desert
and streams in the wasteland.
lsaiah 43:19 NJV

Walk in the newness of life
_JL

7[?

~

Celebrating
Older Adults
•. •< ·c,-::-c•,.c &s,,-,•.ov,
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You

Ready

to

Deal

With

End-Time

Predictions? This book will help you . End-time pre-

dictions are buzzing. December 21, 2012, is set as the
final day for planet Earth. The apocalyptic movie 2012
is causing great excitement. The doomsayers and survival groups are busy selling their wares. Harold
Camping of Family Radio predicts that the rapture will
occur on May 21, 2011, and that doomsday will follow on October 21.
What To Do While You Wait For the World
To End by Noah Martin, D.Min., a retired CoB pastor, explains the last days in new and refreshing ways
that will intrigue, challenge, and comfort you for what
lies ahead. Interest in eschatology is rising . You don't
want to miss opportunities to avow the "living " and
"blessed hope." Written endorsements by CoB pastors
and leaders. Contact: www.brethrenpress.com or call
800-441 -3712.
•
PASTORS NEEDED. Congregations in many of the
denomination's 23 districts are in need of strong,
trained Christian leaders who are ded icated to Church
of the Brethren beliefs and practices to serve as pastor. The available placements are both full-ti me and
part-time and include some associate/second staff
positions. The congregations vary widely in size and
program . A full listing of openings can be found at
www.brethren.org. Contact the appropriate district
executive or call the Ministry office at 800-3 23-8039.

Please send inform ation to be
included in Turning Points to
Jean Clements, 145 1 Dundee
Ave, Elgin, IL 60120; 800323-8039 ext. 206;
jclements@brethren.org.
Information mu st be complete
in order to be published.
Information older than one
year cann ot be publi shed.

New Members
Annville, Pa.: Ammy McCann ,
feff McCann , Nancy
Hemler, Ann Wagner
Broadwater, Essex, Mo.: Gary
Marron, Sr., Rebecca
Marron, Gary Marron, Jr.,
Jenni fer Marron, Carissa
Marron, Joe Biehl, Melissa
Marron Farmer
Chiques, Manheim, Pa.: Jared
Hershey, Joshua Hershey,
Andrew Kauffman , Kelly
Shenk, Chase Fahnestock,
Galen Fitzkee, Leah
Hoffman, Preston Fahnestock
Copper Hill, Va.: Marty
Downey, Ton i Quesenberry,
Joel Moles, Brittany Wilson,
Joseph L. Wil son, Arnold
Wheeler, Loraine Wheeler,
Allysha Carter, Shaylee
Gearhart, Jesse Ray
Whitlock, Stacy Deremer,
David Deremer, Mark
Carico, Valeria Crawford
Carico, Zachery Carico,
Lori Ann Nichols
Easton, Md .: Stephanie
Younker, Misti Green
Ephrata, Pa.: Jennifer Bair,
Jennifer Eshelman, Jenn
Groff, Zach Peifer, Erik
Zimmerman, Kerry Boyd,
Richard Bealer, Grace Leath
Faith Community of the
Brethren Home, New
Oxford, Pa.: Robert Danley,
Elaine Danley, Janet
Raynor, Earl Brenneman,
Jane Bren neman, Samuel
Funner, Ruella Funner,
Dean Hoover, Robert
Bradley, Ann ie Bradley
Geiger, Friedens, Pa.: Warren
Martin, Eleanor Custer, De
Ann McCoy, Carol Fisher,
Kirk Dull, Wilber Shaffer,
Janet Shaffer
Goshen City, Goshen, Ind .:
Bonnie Long, Peggy Reiff
Miller, Rex Miller, Steve
Norton, Sharon Norton
Harrisburg, First, Harrisburg,
Pa.: Jennifer Dixo n, Roger
Dixon, Jr., Ron Johnson
Hartville, Ohio: Barry
Kaschner, Jay Morgart,
Susan Morgart, Linda
Mullins, Den ny Polen
Heidelberg, Myerstown, Pa.:
Charlene Heisey
Jacksonville, Fla .: James W.
Hubble, Norma Hubble,
Carla Holli ngsworth

Lakewood, Millbury, Ohio:
Noah Bowe, Courtney
Morris, Emma Osborn
Lebanon, P.: Adam Doutrich,
Joe Kenney, Joey Kenney,
Paige Kenney
Maple Spring, Eglon, W.Va.:
Steve Knepp
Meadow Branch,
Westminster, Md.:
Jacqueline Thompso n
Middle Creek, Lititz, Pa. : Maria
Sholly, Celeste Turner,
Esther Burkey, fam es
Burkey, Emily Kampen,
Jeremy Martin, Lucia
Martin, Zachary Wagner,
Brady Forney, Chenelle
Stauffer, Jerry Swiney, Justin
Swiney, Shelby Swiney,
Adam Black, Logan Good,
Brooke Sommers, Landis
Wenger, Philip Wenger,
Bryton Baum, Anthony
Embiscuso, Michele Eberly,
Kristopher Lee
Mohrsville, Pa.: Wi lliam Wink
North Webster, Ind.: Elsie
Hoffman Barrett, Lehman
Chesney, Renita Chesney
Peoria , 111.: Kenneth Stachnik,
Jeanne Stachnik, Kevin
Stachnik, Karen Stach nik
Pleasant Valley, Weyers Cave,
Va.: Jackie Woolf, Breanna
Woolf, Ty Wooll'. Rodney
Lam, Denise Lam, Sharon
Baugh, Cheryl Shifnett, Doug
Gimbert, Beth Gimbert,
Mjsty Turner, Karaline
Sumner, Racheal Propst,
Lucy Gordon, Clay ShiJllett,
Clay Harris, Bryce Harlow,
Tyler Mullins, Sara Wilson,
Rebekah Flick, Hannah
Tutwiler, Em ily Ashby, Ben
Garber, Ben Houff, Hunter
Ritchie, Lauren Ritchie,
Nathan Landes
Rummel, Windber, Pa.: Justin
Bauer, Patricia Dagastino,
Kyle Huston , Patrick Miller,
Stephen Rein inger, Joel
Weaver
Smith Mountain Lake
Community, Wirtz, Va. :
Bryan Jones
Snake Spring Valley, Everett,
Pa.: Loretta Lynch, Robert
Lynch, Matthew Lynch
Walkers Chapel, Mount
Jackson , Va.: Carol Zirk,
Marion W. Zirk, Valeria
Galmiche
Wyomissing, Pa.: Bob
Hollinger, Joanne
Hollinger, Janet McElwee,
Tim McElwee, Hope Reber
Zion Hill, Columbiana, Ohio:
Kristi Mellott, Amanda
Mellott, Brock Mellott, Brooke
Mellott, Ruby McKinney, Janis
L. Dinger, Clarence E.
Stevens, Gloria J. Stevens

Anniversaries
Basehore, Kenneth and
Jeannette, Palmyra. Pa., 65
Garver, Paul and Maxine,
Decatur, Ill. , 70
Grove, Evan and Mildred ,
Hershey, Pa., 60
Lehman , Elmer and Ma rga ret,
Salem, Oh io, 65
Shepley, Charles and Betty,
Friedens, Pa., 50
Winters, Claude and Jean,
Eglon, W.Va., 65

Deaths
Adams, Elizabeth, 96,
Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 24
Anderson, Ralph W. , 90,
Michigan City, Ind., Jan. 2
Aungst, Richard, 73,
Hollidaysburg, Pa., Dec. 26
Badorf, Harry H., 80,
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 10
Baker, Belva, 92, Greenwood,
Del., Dec. 5
Bennett, Wanda, 85, Pekin,
111., June 15
Blough, Walter H., 80, Elkins,
W.Va., Dec. 9
Bowser, Lola, 87,
Martinsburg, Pa ., Dec. I I
Campbell, Jeanne, 86,
Kokomo, Ind., Dec. 15
Campbell, Virginia, 77,
Defiance, Ohio, Dec. 28
Cheuvront, Phyllis J., 84,
Broadway, Va., Dec. 7
Click, Victor Mill er, 86,
Harrisonburg, Va., Dec. 23
Conkle, Kathryn Jean, 82, East
Palestine, Oh io, Nov. 1 I
Crosby, Jeff, 5 7, Lititz, Pa. ,
Jan. 5
Crunkleton, Theodore, 81,
Chambersburg, Pa., Dec. 28
Cummings , Hester V, 92,
Mabscott, W.Va., July 5
Earhart, Betty, 82, Ephrata,
Pa., Oct. 23
Elwood, George A. , 82, Lima,
Ohio, Jan. 7
Emmert, Doris J. , 89, Dallas
Center, Iowa, Oct. 19
Everett, Leslie, 58, Mount
Sidney, Va. , April 7, 2009
Feather, Willard James, 99,
Aurora, W.Va. , June 4
Flack, Frank D., 82, Olathe,
Kan. , June 23
Flora, John , 65,
Chambersburg, Pa., Dec. 1
Ford, Elizabeth, 83,
Westm inster, Md., Dec. 13
Gillin, Richard D., 87,
Johnstown , Pa ., Dec. 16
Graf, Carena, 43 , Freeport,
lll., fan. 8
Graupp, Ludwig, S., 78,
Reading, Pa., May 23
Graybill, Harry E., 79, New
Oxford, Pa., Dec. 10
Grove, Betty, 78, Westminster,
Md. , Oct. 18
Guthrie, Nellie Mitchell , 94,
New Market, Va., Nov. 29

Hantz, Edgar Eugene, 94,
Columbiana, Ohio, Sept. 29
Hoover, Jean, 64, Lititz, Pa.,
Dec. 16
Hoover, Ruth, 84, Roaring
Spring, Pa., Dec. 23
Hopkins, Sara Virginia, 9 1,
Raleigh, N.C., Dec. 27
Hulvey, Paul, 90, Mount
Sidney, Va ., July 13
Jackson, Dorothy J. , 81,
Rossvill e, Ind., Dec. I 0
Jarrels, Warren S., 87,
Bridgewater, Va. , Nov. 21
Kania, Angela F., 16, Verona,
Va., Oct. 14
Knauer, Pauline E., 86,
Mount foy, Pa., Nov. 25
Lynch, Marvin , 82, New
Carlisle, Ohio, Nov. 14
Martz, Winnie L., 92,
Broadway, Va., Dec. 15
McBride, Paul E., Sr., 82,
Plymouth, Ind., Dec. 27
McDonald, Lee Roy, 85,
Woodstock, Va., Dec. 26
Miley, Dorothy, 92, Ephrata,
Pa., Nov. 14
Palmer, Christi ne, 6 1,
Audubon, Pa., Jan. 4
Palsgrove, Lenore B., 84,
Modesto, Cali f. , Jan. 5
Perrot, Louise, 91 ,
Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 16
Schnupp, Carl E., 66,
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 23
Shaffer, Ronald L. , 56,
Manheim, Pa. , Jan. 1
Shatzer, Rachel, 82,
Chambersburg, Pa., Dec. 27
Shaulis, Patricia E., 62,
Boswell, Pa., Dec. 26
Shellabarger, John). , 99,
Brookville, Ohio, Jan. 7
Snoke, Mary, 94, Pekin, Ill.,
Nov. 2
Snyder, Lucille, 97,
Columbiana, Ohio, Dec. 6
Speicher, Richard D., 85,
Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 22
Studebaker, Bette, 91,
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 9
Tobias, Wendell H. , 80,
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 23
Van Lear, Helen Aline, 87,
Verona, Va. , Jan . 7, 2009
Warehime, Lillian, 88,
Westminster, Md ., Jan. 2
Werkheiser, Neil , 70,
Kutztown, Pa., May 26
West, Doris, 84, Goodfield ,
Ill., July 16
Wheeler, Myrna Long, 70,
San Dimas, Cali f. , Jan. 9
Yohe, Milton Willi am, 91 ,
York, Pa., Dec. 15

Licensings
Elsea, Janet W., Shen. Dist.
(Mount Pleasant,
Harrisonburg, Va.), Dec. 6
North, Amanda, Mid -At!. Dist.
(Manassas, Va.) , Jan . 10
Oates , James Stephen, W.
Marva Dist. (Tearcoat,

Augusta, WVa .), Dec. 27
Severo, Romero Marrero, AIL
S.E. Dist. (Iglesia de Los
Hermanos , Vega Baja,
P.R.) , June 12

Ordinations
Shelton, John G. , S . Ohio
Dist. (B radford, Ohio),
Oct. 11
Wave, Robert Joseph, Mich.
Dist. (Marilla, Mich.) , Dec. 6
Yazell, Juanita L., S. Ohio
Dist. (East Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio) , March 1, 2009

Placements
Banaszak, Linda Sue, from
associate pastor, Clover
Creek, Martinsburg, Pa., to
chaplain , The Village at
Morrisons Cove,
Martinsburg, Pa., Jan. I
Broadwater, Kevin L., from pastor, Hyndman, Pa., to pastor,
Salisbury, Pa., Oct. 15
Campbell, Allen, pastor, Knob
Creek, Johnson City, Tenn. ,
April 19
Cannady, Jimmy 0., from
pastor to associate pastor,
Red Oak Grove, Floyd, Va.,
Jan. 1
Cronkhite, W. Kelly, pastor,
An telope Valley, Billings,
Okla., Dec. 6
D'Oleo, Daniel, fro m pastor,
Maranatha Multicul tural
Fellowship, Lancaster, Pa.,
to pastor, Ren acer Project,
Roanoke, Va., Jan . l
Durst, Mark A., pastor,
Frostburg, Md ., Sept. 13
Dykes , Jeremy H ., from asso ciate pastor, to pastor,
Jackson Park,
Jonesborough, Tenn. , fan. 1
Graves, Glenn, pastor, Mount
Carmel, Scottsville, N .C.,
April 5
Incorvaia, Matthew B., from
interim to pastor, Peace
Covenant, Durham, N.C .,
Nov. I
Kieffaber, Alan, chaplain ,
Timbercrest Senior Living
Community, North
Manchester, Ind. , Sept. I
Little, Michael Lee, pastor,
Pleasant Hill , Fairmont,
W.Va. , Sept. 27
Montgomery, Christopher,
pastor, Drexel Hi ll , Pa.,
Nov. 1
Myers , Guy L., fro m pastor,
Conemaugh, Johnstown,
Pa., to pastor, Maple Spring,
Hollsopple, Pa., Nov. 29
Oates, fame s Stephen, youth
pastor, Tearcoat, Augusta,
W.Va., Dec. 27
Quesenberry, James H., from
associate pastor to pastor,
Red Oak Grove, Floyd, Va. ,
fan. 1
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Dashing off
F

make for our stories, the ending is rarely fully known."
After more than a decade on the staff of this magazine and
six-plus years in the editor's chair, it's time for me to move
on. God is calling elsewhere. It's a new chapter, an ending
and a beginning.
The story of the church continues to be written, too. I
know where my next steps are leading; I'm not as certain
for the denomination. Then-Annual Conference moderator
Jim Hardenbrook summed it up nicely a few years ago
when he wrote a "Reflections" column for this magazine,
weighing the church "on one hand ... " and then "on the
other hand ... " as he weighed positives and negatives from
his experience.
We certainly have both in abundance. At our worst, we are
short-sighted, petty, and even mean-spirited. We become
insular and exclude people for not fitting certain criteria. We
focus first on our deficiencies and shortcomings. We are
caught up by damaging dimensions of our culture rather
than proactively shaping it. Sometimes we seem to forget
who it is that we are ultimately serving.
At our best, however, we reach out to needs around the
world, as we are doing now in Haiti. We volunteer personally
to aid those efforts. We worship God with passion and energy, and we work for peace and healing. We engage our communities and bear Christ's
presence to them. We draw
ENDINGS IN GENERAL ARE TRICKY. IN WRITING, AS IN
on the strengths of our heritage while boldly facing
MOST THINGS IN LIFE, WE SPEND MUCH MORE TIME WITH
forward into the winds of
BEGINNINGS THAN WITH ENDINGS.
change and adapting as is
needed and healthy.
Which way does the next
chapter
go?
It's
being
written
now,
and
I suspect the next
Kindergarten, when he says, "My favorite book ending is no
few years will be pivotal.
ending at all," citing James Joyce's approach in Finnegans
As a popular late '90s song said, "Every new beginning
Wake. He says it leaves the reader "free to draw your own concomes from some other beginning's end." My prayer for
clusions." Fulghum then ends his own book in midsentence.
the church is that we can make space for some new beginAs they say in the entertainment business, always leave
nings. Perhaps the words of Reinhold Neibuhr's famous
them wanting more.
"Serenity Prayer" ring especially true today: "God, grant
Endings in general are tricky. In writing, as in most things
me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change; the
in life, we spend much more time with beginnings than with
courage to change the things I can; and the wisdom to
endings. Columnist Jim Shahin put it well in American Way
know the difference."
magazine last year:
Whatever our story's outcome, the ministry of Jesus Christ
"In college journalism textbooks, they devote a lot of space to
will go on unabated. It's our choice whether we really partthe lead paragraph-how to begin a piece, what techniques to
ner to "continue the work of Jesus," as our tagline states.
use to grab the reader and pull him into the article. What they
It should be an interesting ride. Blessings on the
don't much talk about is how to end the darn thing. Maybe that
journey ... -Ed.~
is because, despite the outlines, the drafts, and the plans we
requently I end my personal e-mails or Facebook
notes with an ellipsis. In handwritten correspondence it's typically a dash.
They are symbols of sorts for me, I think, that there is
always more that could be said, but the words in that particular space must suffice for now. It has to end somewhere. In
fact, that's one of the key jobs of an
editor-determining how much room
is available for a story in a given
issue and paring it down to fit that
allotted space, hopefully while keeping its essence.
Any article, any book, any movie or
play: No matter how fun the ride,
they eventually reach the conclusion.
The best ones leave us wondering
what happens to the characters after
that particular window on their lives
is done. The Gospel of Mark is one
good example; it takes us on a fastpaced romp through Jesus' ministry and then, in some versions, breaks off abruptly at the resurrection.
I also like the way author Robert Fulghum chose to conclude
his bestseller All I Really Need to Know I Learned in

COMING IN APRIL: Celtic spirituality, the church and climate change, radio ministry, Bible study
from Psalms, movie review, and more.
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These institutions share a common heritage with
the Church of the Brethren. Diverse in location,
size, and offerings within their academic and
extra-curricular programs, each offers a world of
educational value and opportunity to its students.

To find out more about the exciting direction in which these institutions can lead,
visit the websites listed below.

Bridgewater College

University of La Verne

Bridgewater, Virginia
www.bridgewater.edu

La Verne, California
www.laverne.edu

Elizabethtown College

Manchester College

Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
www.etown.edu

North Manchester, Indiana
www.manchester.edu

Juniata College

McPherson College

Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
www.juniata.edu

McPherson, Kansas
www.mcpherson.edu

Bethany Theological
Seminary
Richmond, Indiana
www.bethanyseminary.edu

Brethren Colleges Abroad
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
www.bcaabroad .org

Hurricane Camille
to the Indonesia Tsunami ...

From

From the Johnstown

to the Haiti

_,
Haiti earthquake survivor photo by Paul Jeffrey/ACT Alliance
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